WE SUP WITH THE DEVIL
me up. They were almost the first thing I saw.
If you remember, I was lying close to the grate. No
one employs them but Casca. They're made for the
cigarette-tube we gave him last year. Now Casca
had not been smoking when we went down."
" That's right," cried Piers. " When I took him
the box, he refused. He said that one oughtn't to
smoke just before a meal."
" It follows," continued my cousin, " that Casca
smoked quite a lot while we were asleep"
" But it may have been the Plazas," cried Adfele.
" They may have pinched his tpbe, and	"
" If they did, they took the trouble to give it him
back. He was using it yesterday morning, before
he left the hotel/'
With his words the telephone rang.
" Talk of the devil," said Jonah. " I'll lay a pony
that's him."
" Act Two, Scene One," said Berry, and stepped to
the instrument.
Before we could beg him to be cautious, he had
the receiver off.
" Hullo," he cried, " faullo ... Oh, is that you,
Casca ? We were just speaking of you, How's
your head, old cock. . . . Oh, that's no good. . . ,
No, I've not finished yet, dear lady. Ne coupsz pas.
1'H tell you what 111 do when I've finished, I'll put
the receiver back . . . No, Casca, That's no good.
What you want is some leeches. Order in half a dozen,
and I'll come and $ put them on. ... But it's not
the slightest trouble. I'd love to. Besides, they
just dig themselves in. And once they're gorged,
they come away in your hand . . . No, I'vs not
finished yet, you vixen. Ne coupez pas. Why the
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